Abstract Purpose: The possibility of using a passive Robot Arm (3D method) in model surgery and comparing with manual technique model surgery.
Introduction
Medical robotics is a relatively young field, with the first recorded medical application of a robot occurring in 1985 (Kwoh et al., 1988) . In this case, the robot was a simple positioning device to orient a needle for biopsy of the brain. A 52-year-old man was put on a CT scanner table, the target was identified on the CT images, and the robot was used to orient a guide tube through which a needle was inserted. Unfortunately, the robot used was a PUMA 560 industrial robot, and safety issues concerning the operation of the robot in close proximity to people prevented this work from continuing Shortly thereafter, research groups in Europe, Asia, and the United States began investigating medical applications of robotics: in Europe, a group at Imperial College in London under the direction of Davis began developing a robot for prostate applications (Davis et al., 1991) ; at Grenoble University Hospital in France, Benabid et al. (1987) started work on neurosurgical applications such as biopsy; in Asia, Dohi et al. (1993) at Tokyo University developed a prototype of a CTguided needle insertion manipulator, and in the United States, Taylor and associates at IBM began developing the system later known as ROBODOC. Currently, there are several commercial ventures and a handful of research laboratories active in the field of medical robotics. These early research efforts have led to some commercial products. For example, the work at Grenoble University Hospital led to the NeuroMate robot of Integrated Surgical Systems (Hemal and Menon, 2004; Camarillo et al., 2004; Rassweiler and Frede, 2002; Korb et al., 2004; McBeth et al., 2004 ).
Clinical application in craniofacial surgery
There are several ways to classify the use of robots in medicine. One scheme, as developed by Taylor et al. in 1997 , is to classify robots by the role they play in medical applications. Taylor stresses the role of robots as tools that can work cooperatively with physicians to carry out surgical interventions, and identifies five classes of systems: (1) intern replacements, (2) telesurgical systems, (3) navigational aids, (4) precise positioning systems, and (5) precise path systems. Although this classification is technology oriented. Clinical applications are more interesting to the end-user, and a list of seven clinical areas where robotics have been applied these including: neurosurgery, orthopedic, urology, maxillofacial, radiosurgery, ophthalmology, and cardiac surgery (Hemal and Menon, 2004; Camarillo et al., 2004; Rassweiler and Frede, 2002; Korb et al., 2004; McBeth et al., 2004 ).
Maxillofacial surgery
Maxillofacial surgery is a branch of surgery that is concerned primarily with operations on the jaws, face and surrounding soft tissues. In many maxillofacial surgery cases, it is necessary to manipulate the skull bone by drilling, cutting, shaping, and repositioning operations. Accuracy is at a premium, because the shape of the bone and the esthetic appearance of the skull and face are extremely important to patients. The current procedures are done manually using tools such as pliers, chisels, electric saws, and drills. As primarily bony structures are involved and accuracy is so important, maxillofacial surgery may be a good application area for robotics (Hassfeld and Mu¨hling, 2001; Hausamen, 2001; Moctezuma et al., 1997; Camarillo et al., 2004; Korb et al., 2004) .
Experimental operating room for developing an interactive robot system for maxillofacial surgery, an experimental operating room has been set up at the Charite´Hospital of Humboldt University in Berlin, Germany, in 1998. This operating room includes a unique robotic system, the SurgiScope. While most robotic systems described are based on a serial kinematic structure in which the links are attached one after the other as in the human arm, at least one company has developed a medical robot based on a parallel kinematic structure. The SurgiScope is a general-purpose 6DOF robotic device consisting of a fixed base, three parallel links, and a movable end-effector. The system is designed to be fixed on the ceiling, and provides a large workspace while not cluttering the operating room floor. The parallel kinematic structure also provides a very stable structure for precision operations. The robot was originally sold by Elekta, but is now being marketed by Jojumarie Intelligente Instrumente in Berlin. The use of this system for placement of the radiation source in brachytherapy in animal studies is described by Heissler et al. in 1998 (Hassfeld and Mu¨hling, 2001; Hausamen, 2001; Moctezuma et al., 1997; Camarillo et al., 2004; Korb et al., 2004 ).
Craniofacial osteotomy
Another system for maxillofacial surgery has been developed at the Institute of Process Control and Robotics in Karlsruhe, Germany, in cooperation with the Clinic of Craniofacial Surgery at the University of Heidelberg. Animal studies were carried out to perform osteotomies where an RX 90 surgical robot (ortoMaquet, Staubli) was used to guide a surgical cutting saw, Burghart et al. in 1999 , in his studies were carried out as follows. Twelve titanium screws were implanted into the head of a pig to be used as landmarks. A CT scan with 1.5 mm slice spacing was done, and the resulting images were used to create a surface model for surgical planning. A haptic interface was used to trace the cutting lines on the surface of the skull. Once the planning was completed, the robot was registered with the pig in the operating room, and the surgeon manually guided the Robot Arm along the trajectory where his movements perpendicular to the cutting line were restricted. This system has also been evaluated, using sheep, for the autonomous milling of a cavity in the skull needed for a customized titanium implant (Moctezuma et al., 1997; Camarillo et al., 2004; Korb et al., 2004 ).
Neurosurgery
Neurosurgical stereotactic applications require spatial accuracy and precision targeting to reach the anatomy of interest while minimizing collateral damage. This section presents three neurosurgical robotic systems: (1) Minerva from the University of Lausanne in Switzerland, (2) NeuroMate from Integrated Surgical Systems in the United States, and (3) An MRI-compatible robot developed by Dohi et al. in Japan. Minerva One of the earliest robotic systems developed for precise needle placement was the neurosurgical robot Minerva (Burckart, 1995) designed for stereotactic brain biopsy. The mechanical design of this system was presented by Glauser et al. (1993) , the system consists of a five-degree-of-freedom structure with two linear axes. NeuroMate is a six-axis robot for neurosurgical applications that evolved from work done by Benabid (1987) and Lavalle´e (1996) in University Hospital in France. The images can be in digital form (DSA, CT, or MRI images) or can be digitized (radiographs, for example) using a digitizing table or scanner. MRI-Compatible Robot in Japan, in the Mechatronics Laboratory at the University of Tokyo, Dohi et al. (1995) developed an MRI-compatible needle insertion manipulator intended for use in stereotactic neurosurgery. The manipulator frame was manufactured using polyethylene terephthalate (PET), and ultrasonic motors were used for the actuators Researchers in Germany (Kaiser et al., 2000) have developed an MRIcompatible robotic biopsy system, focusing on breast cancer as an initial application (Camarillo et al., 2004; McBeth et al., 2004) .
Materials and methods

Materials
Seventeen cases were recruited from the orthognathic work up clinic at the Eastman Dental Hospital from the period between October/2003 and July/2004.
The study was approved by University College London Hospital joint Research and Ethics Committee on 15/5/2003 application No99/E027 and was registered with the Research and Development Directorate.
Patients underwent their scheduled orthognathic surgery. The distribution of the patients was as follows: 76% female and 17% male. Mean age was 23 years with an age range between 22 and 27. Four patients were excluded from the study.
Patients were initially recruited when they came in for their work up before their operation. The study was explained to them and they were given an information sheet and asked to sign a consent form.
Patient's selection criteria
Seventeen patients were recruited from the Orthognathic work up clinic held at the Eastman Dental Hospital each Friday at 14:00 orthognathic surgery is carried out at the university College London Hospital. 
Inclusion criteria
Exclusive criteria
(1) Patients undergoing mandibular osteotomy only.
(2) Patients undergoing segmental procedures.
Robot Arm
The Robot Arm used in this project was the basic operating system of the Faro Arm. It can be used as a stand-alone 3D measurement device, or indirectly incorporated into custom applications. It may also be used for calibration verification by changing probes or end effectors. Faro Arm is a highly accurate portable measurement arm designed for engineering manufacturing and controlling of dimensional quality ( Fig. 3.1 ).
2.6. Method
Faro Arm accuracy
The accuracy testing standards can either based on North American ASME or European ISO standards. The ANSI B89 describes accuracy as total band width error. This band width can apply to single point repeatability, linear displacement accuracy or volumetric performance. Single point repeat-ability is measured on a reference sphere or using a hard probe in a reference hole. Linear displacement accuracy is measured using step gauges, and volumetric performance is measured with a Ball-bar. Measurements are well distributed in all regions of the working volume. Instrument accuracy can also be described statistically in standard deviations or sigma. One sigma error band contains 67.3%, the 2 sigma contains 95.5% and the 3 sigma contains 99.7% of all measurement errors.
Probes
The user may select any custom made probe for the purpose that may the user need. The measurements of this probe should be entered to the software of the Robot Arm. There is special dialog box for that purpose ( Fig. 3.2 ).
Calibration of the probe
Digitize a series of 27 points on the calibration sphere located at the base of the arm. These points were digitized evenly around the entire surface of the sphere. Once all the points have been digitized, the computed dimensions and calibration error will be displayed on screen, and carried over back to the probes dialog box (Fig. 3.3 ). For all 27 calibration points digitized, the probe was in full contact with the reference sphere. One or two poorly digitized points will significantly affect the optimization process, and therefore affect the accuracy of that probe.
Probe length
Probe length dialog box (Fig. 3.4) prompts the user to enter a length, in whichever units of measurement have been selected, which represents the difference in length between the 1/4 00 ball probe and the probe you will be using. If the custom probe is longer than the 1/4 00 ball probe, enter a positive value. If the custom probe is shorter, enter a negative value.
The probe length can be modified in case of differential impaction. For taking measurements for the anterior part of maxilla the probe adjusted at 0, But when the measurements were taking from the posterior maxilla the probe should be adjusted to that distance which was in average about 3 cm. This distance can be taken from the model of the patient or using a ruler to take it from the patient clinically. 
Alignment of the Robot Arm
The Robot Arm was aligned for each measurement for both the patients and the models. This alignment is done to feed the Robot Arm the X-axis, Y-axis and Z-axis (Fig. 3.5) , and define the axes in both patients and models. We have used the plane/line/point alignment method to align the Robot Arm.
The three axes are defined as follow:
1. X-axis is defined as the horizontal plane (antero-posterior). 2. Y-axis is defined as the vertical plane (impaction/ disimpaction). 3. Z-axis is defined as the transverse plane perpendicular to both X-axis and Y-axis planes.
The plane/line/point alignment method to align the Robot Arm as follow:
1. The plane is defined as the XZ plane. 2. The line is defined as the Z axis. 3. The point is defined as the point of origin.
For the plane, three points are needed these points were created in upper part of articulator that was securely mounted on the wall. Ten measurements of each point are taken which are averaged out to define the plane.
For the line, two points were needed. The first was defined as the starting point of the axis, and the second point will define the positive direction of the axis. Ten measurements of each point are taken which are averaged out to define the plane.
For the points 10 measurements of each point are taken which are averaged out to define the plane.
Robot Arm in model surgery
For the model surgery all cases were randomly distributed into two groups, one group had the surgery using Robot Arm group (A), the second group had manual model surgery (B).
For both groups pre-model surgery and post-model surgery measurements were done using Robot Arm.
The upper member of the articulator was securely mounted on the wall. Three holes were drilled on articulator using a 3 mm round bur for alignment of the Robot Arm as follow:
Nine holes were drilled in the maxillary models as follow (Fig. 3.6 ):
1. Three holes above the A-line one on the right side and two on the left side as stable points. Since any additional point on right side at this area would be above the Robot Arm and this was one of the point where the Robot lost its degree of freedom. These holes were used to verify that the base of the model is seated in its position on the articulator every time the measurements were taken. 2. Six holes, three on each side between the teeth and B-line as mobile reference points which moved with the model in model surgery. These were used to take pre-and post-model surgery measurements, to compute the amount of movement achieved in three-dimensions all around the maxillary model.
Three measurements were taken at separate times. After each measurement the models were removed and placed back. The three points above the A-line were used each time to confirm that the model is in the same position.
In progress of our study we found that the six holes between the teeth and B-line did not reproduce the movement at the incisal edges of the teeth so we drilled the holes more inferiorly, just above the cervical third of the teeth.The measurements of the following points were taken pre-and postmodel surgery. In 10/17 (58.8%) cases model surgery were done manually. The Eastman technique was used to do the model surgery by one person to eliminate any intra-operator variation.
For each point 100 readings were taken. The mean of each reading was calculated and the difference between the readings deducted, gave us achieved surgical movement for each points below the B-line.
Points 1-3 that were above the A-line and origin points were taken every time the model was removed and remounted in the articulator. The tolerance level was set to 0.5 mm on the software for all cases.
In the remaining 7/17 (41.2%) cases, model surgery was done using the Robot Arm. The pre-model surgery measurements of the maxillary position and the pre-left and the preright points were input into the (build) option of the Robot Arm after being adjusted according to the treatment plan using the following: In using the build technique for model surgery (Fig. 3.7 ), there were two methods that could be used:
1. By writing the planned movement and inserted into Excel worksheet translating these reading by using translation option in the software of the Robot Arm to MTR file which can be inserted and read by the build option in the Robot software. 2. By taking the pre-operative reading for pre-right and preleft points which has been translated to MTR file by using translation option in the software of the Robot Arm to MTR file which can be used by build option.
The technique used in build option of the Robot for each method mentioned above was different:
1. With the first technique, as the planned movements were inserted into build option, every pre-right and pre-left point was moved until the reading in all axis X, Y, and Z become zero. Zero in all axes means that the planned movement that was fed to the build has been achieved.The arrows in the build option of the Robot Arm help the operator to the direction the model should be moved. When planned measurements achieved the arrows stop flashing. 2. With the second method, the pre-operative right and left readings was used. The dialog box of build option gave us the planned movement rather than zero. As the model was Result of model surgery: minus in front of any number means set back and positive means advancement of the maxilla. Result of model surgery: minus in front of any number means set back and positive means advancement of the maxilla.
moved in any direction the build option of Robot Arm gave a reading in three-dimensions X, Y, and Z. And these readings reflected the movement achieved at each point.
Again arrows in build option, indicate the direction the model should be moved at each point. In this method the model is moved until the planned movement appeared on the dialog box, and the arrows stop flashing.
The tolerance level was set to 0.5 mm on the software. Models were cut and secured loosely using red beading wax. The Robot Arm was aligned and using the occlusal wafer and pre-right and pre-left six points. The maxillary model was moved until screen readings indicated required movements and then the model was secured in the new position using sticky wax.
Post-model surgery measurements were taken using the Robot Arm again to record the errors.
Almost 100 readings for each point were taken. The mean and standard deviation of each 100 reading for each point were calculated. The difference between pre-and post-operative reading for each point right and left were calculated to obtain the movement achieved in model surgery.
Results
The planned and the movements achieved in model surgery using either manual technique or Robot Arm is shown in separated tables for both movements achieved in anterior and posterior parts of maxilla. The movements in each axis has been discussed in separated tables as well. The errors between planned and achieved movements in each axis for model surgery done by both, Robot Arm and manual technique was calculated. The means and standard deviations were calculated for all errors in each axis for both anterior and posterior maxillary readings.
Discussion
Faro Arm is highly accurate portable measurement device that can be adjusted to deliver measurement accuracy as low as 0.3 mm with three dimensional measurements in X, Y, and Z.
The three dimensional measurements for planning and operating in orthognathic surgery is essential since the actual surgical movements are three dimensional. In this study, we used three dimensional device (Robot Arm) for models surgery and measuring the actual movements achieved in surgery in three dimension X, Y, and Z.
Early in the study, we learned that the six movable points below the B-line as reported by Theodossy (2003) and did not give true representation of the occlusal movement especially in Y-axis and when differential impaction was planned and carried out, such as when the posterior impaction was more than the anterior impaction. Depending on rotation point the incisal edge of the anterior teeth moved downward and backward while these points moved downward and forward and vise versa. So these points could not be used for both doing the model surgery using Robot Arm where these points were monitored by using the build option in Robot Arm software and also for pre-and post-operative measurements to measure the movements achieved for each point after model surgery. So we moved the points just above the cervical third of the teeth.
This study showed that the Robot Arm had less error in doing the model surgery in comparison to the manual technique. But these errors were not clinically relevant.
On Z-axis the error was the rotation of the model toward right side in manual technique. In Robot Arm, there was an error in Z-axis as well but the amount of deviation from the planes movements was less and it was toward left side (Tables 1.5 and 1.6). So on Z-axis both model surgeries that was done by manual technique and those with Robot Arm had errors with different way of rotation.
The rotation toward right side in model surgery done by manual technique may be related to using the right hand in doing the model surgery since the operator was a right handed.
The operator doing the model surgery using build option in the Robot Arm was standing at the left side therefore he behaved as a left handed operator, second, the operator was always in a standing position and this may be a contributing factor.
Model surgery on X-axis using Robot Arm was with smaller errors than manual technique but that was not clinically relevant (Tables 1.1 and 1.2) .
On X-axis the difference in Robot Arm readings between the anterior and the posterior parts of the maxilla may be due to the unplanned rotation on the Z-axis.
Model surgery on Y-axis using Robot Arm was with smaller errors than manual technique as well although the difference was not clinically relevant (Tables 1.3 and 1.4).
Clinically, the planed and the achieved movement in (Tables 1.1-1.6) showed no clinical relevant difference in the surgical outcome between model surgeries done manually or by Robot Arm. Result of model surgery: minus in front of any number means right rotation and positive means left rotation of the maxilla. 
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